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Robert Bonner's Sons are now iasuing

in tbeir choice aeries some of Mrs.
Sontbworth'a bast novels. One of the
later issues is "Only a Girl's Heart,"
which is a most delightful atory, con-
taining charming pictures of society in
tbe South and womanly characters of
great beauty. Tbere is a cbarm about
all of Mrs. Southworth's novels, quiet
and unpretentious, and though long-
drawn out, as many of them are, Bhe
holds the reader's attention and makes
lifea holiday. They are pleasant books
for an idle day at home or a traveler's
holiday abroad.

"The Rejected Bride" and "Gertrude
Haddon" are the titles of the second and
third numbers of "Only a Girl's Heart."
These three novels are all connected by
a thread of story Bnd deal with the
same characters. The series reads con-
tinuously and is essentially one novel,
although each book forms more or less
a distinct narrative. The interest ofthe
first novel is carried forward with in-
creasing power until tbe close of the
third. Few authors, living or dead,
have Bwayed so wide an influence or
held readers with a more sovereign
power than this delightful novelist.
Many readers are gratified to meet tbeir

acquaintances in the successive
books of a favorite author. F.
Marion Crawford owes a great
deal of hiß popularity to the Roman
family of the Saracineßca, whose for-
tunes in succeeding generations are told
in his novels. So this series by Mrs.
Southworth will furnish a whole win-
ter's reading to ber admirers, and all
about the same people. The illustra-
tions of these novels add very much to
their beauty and interest.

Merrill & Brown bave juat iaaued a
new volume from the pen of Albion W.
Tourgee, tbe title being, Oat of tbe Sun-
set Sea. This new book is a romance of
the age of discovery, which revivea the
special period of tbe first voyage of
Columbus, with its atmospbere of un-
rest and daring speculation. It repro-
duces the aociety of tbat remote time,
with the particulars of manners,
speech, and quaint attire. Tbe youngest
son of an English lord is set apart for
the service of the churcb against hia
will by an arbitrary father. He leaves
home with the prospect of gaining mili-
tary honors in Spain, but he narrowly
eecapeß the inquisition, and that only
by fleeing in disguise to the shelter of
the Santa Maria. Christopher Colum-
bus, seeking tbe completion of bis mot-
ley crew, gladly acceptß hia offer, and
with the "white-haired wizard" the
young man sails down the "steep of the
westward sea." The romantic narrative
is especially appropriate to a year of
Columbian festivity, and it haa the
merit of following the most recent his-
torical investigation. Tbe chapter heads
and pen-and-ink illustrations by Miss
Tourgee, noticeable for their" eimplicity
of treatment, are a source of distinction
to the volume.

An intereeting book published by Lee
& Shepard oompanvof Boston iB Dreame
of the Dead, by Edward Stanton. In
calling attention to euch a work there is
no need of falling into the weakness of
cheap superlatives. Friendly and un-
friendly criticß are agreed that in many
ways it is a remarkable book. Yet, in
tbe ordinary sense of the word, it ie not
a novel, either in art, dimension or aim.
Ittakee the form of simple narrative,
and purports to give an account of cer-
tain PBychic experiences of the author.
The style in which the book ia written
perhaps contributes in some meaaure to
thia effect. It is appropriate and be-
guiling. Ithas none of the falsetto of
tbe sensationalist; rhapsody and rant
?re excluded; even tbe exclamatory is
abaent. It ia pervaded by tbe Bomber
gray, the local color, if one might bo call
it, of the subject. Itis eober and or-
derly, but with an easy, flowing move-
ment?caught, one would think, from
the gliding ghosts?that gently lilts the
reader off his feet and carriea him along
whether he wisbea it or not. The book
deala with the most abstruse problems
that vex, perplex and fascinate tbe soul
of man. It does not pose as authorita-
tive; it ia not declarative,-as a whole;
but, on the contrary, it is replete with a
fine feminine quality?the delicate yet
gigantic power of suggestiveneßa. Ab
thia book Bhows, there may be sermons
in dreams as well as in stones. It is
rare to find a book pretending so little
yet lending bo much in tbe way of sug-
gestion as this Dreams of tbe Dead.

»**Another peculiar book from Lee &
Rbepard'a list ie Twelve Months in An
English Prison, by Susan Willis Fletch-
er. This unique volume embodies the
personal experience of Mrs. Fletcher, a
lady well-known in spiritualistic circles
as a medium of unusual power, who was
falsely imprisoned in England for a
whole year. The story of this lady's
wrongs baa in itself a strong dramatic
element, but the main interest in the
book centers, undoubtedly, in the sin-
gular phenomena with which all of her
Bxperiencea were attended. During ber
Imprisonment Mrs. Fletcher was fed
with grapes by friendly "epiritß:"
tnougb spiritual influence was enabled to
bold converse with distant friends, to
bave transmitted letters instantaneously
between London and remote places,
and otherwise to defy the usual re-
straints of time and apace. Whether
tbe reader ia a believer in Spiritualism
or not, the novelty of these incidents
cannot fail to fix the attention and
iwaken a lively interest in tbe progress
»f the story. The book has all the fas-
cination ofa clever ghost Btory, to which
DO distractiug explanation has been
added. It piquee the curiosity, more-
over, becauae tbe writer ie a lady well
known in New England, and so highly
\u25a0ateemed that her truthfulness cannot
tie impeached. Tbe style of tbe book ia
dear, concise and pungent, free from
indue flights of rhetoric and petty per-
lonalities.

**?
One of the Soribner's Sons' new bookß

to The Barbary Coast, by Dr. Henry M.
field.

Northern Africa ia not exaotly terra
ncognita to American tourists, but ita
icenery and ita people bave not become
kackneyed through the lucubrations of.toe globe-trotters, and a certain degree

of novelty attends every new book
dealing with that picturesque and half-
civilized region. Dr. Henry M. Field,
who always writes freshly and enter-
tainingly, even of tbe Albambra or the
pyramids, has therefore a most fertile
theme in his account of a winter's jour-
ney along the Barbary coast. Dr.
Field's route took him from Gibralter
to Tangiers, from there to Nemours and
Oran by sea, then by rail to Algiers,
through the Kabylia, and so by Setif
and Constantino to Carthage. Of the
characteriatica of tbe towns where
he lingered, of the country be
passed through, of his travel-
ing companions, and of the
natives Dr. Field writes with shrewd
observation and unfailing good humor.
The lights and ahadowa o! African life
attract hia attention ; he gives a chapter
to lion bunting in Nnmidia, diacouraes
eloquently of Auguatine aa the laet great
man of Africa, and has something to say
of the possibilities of French domina-
tion. In conclusion be drawa a vivid
picture of the crumbling power of the
Moslem in northern Africa and predicts
the speedy outbreak of a holy war which
willbe tbe last stand of Mohammedan-
ism against the inroads of modern civil-
ization. The volume is handsomely il-
lustrated witb 14 fullpage half-tone en-
gravings after photographs. Tbe narra-
tive abounds in finely contrasted de-
scriptionß, piquant anecdotes and
sketches of character and will be keenly
relished by all who read it, while bb a
concise study of a region rapidly coming
within the sphere of international pol-

itics Dr. Field's work baa obvioua value.

Charles H. Sergei & Co. of Chioago
are at present issuing a series of volumes
treating of the history, government and
national peculiarities oi the Latin-
American republics. In thia series the
second volume ia devoted to Chile, and
is written by Anson Urial Hancock.
There have been recently a number of
booka giving in Engliab a more or less
full account of certain periods and epi-
sodes in Chilean history, but Mr. Han-
cock's work, though it dwells at length
upon recent occurrences and doubtless
haa ita raison d'etre in the newly awak-
ened interest in South American affaire,
covers the whole Btory Irom the Spanish
invasions to the present time. Its parts

are devoted respectively to Tho Ooloniai
and Revolutionary Periods, The Era
of Constitution Making, The War with
Peru and Bolivia, Balmaceda and the
Civil War of '01, and Cliile of Today.
This outline reveals rii important at-
tempt, and Mr. Hancock has apparently
succeeded in making tbe attempt result
in an important book. It is a serious
and needed contribution to our knowl-
edge of a sister republic. Besides the
text thero Is valuable material in maps,
illustrations, bibliography aud tbe ap-
pended constitution of Chile.

«*?
Funk & Wagnalla Co. of New York

are now publishing the last book by
Marietta Holley, so well known aa
"Josiah Allen's Wile " The title ia
Samanthaat the World's Fair.

A good many people throughout the
length and bread.h of the land would
have been disappointed if Josiah Allen's
Wife had failed to visit the Columbian
fair, or had been so completely over-
come by its i.nmeusity ub to be unable
to record her experiences. Misß Holley,
beneath the humor oi ber style, man-
ages to convey a good many impressions
of tho Chicago sights and td enforce
here and there some significant lessons.
The numerouß illustrations by Baron C.
de Grimm are, of course, a very iin
portant factor in the laughter-provoking
power of the book.

Alltho above honks for sale by tha Stoll A
Thayer oouipauy, 11111 Soath Spring sued.

»**
One of the most important events at.

tbe world's fair at Chicago was tbe con-
gress of religions. This waa attended
by representative delegates of the more
important creeds of the world.

Papers on the following main topics
and innumerable subdivieions were
read: God, Immortality, the Scrip-
tures, Comparative Religions, Judaism,
Christ, Hindooism, Buddhism, the
Bramo Somay-Sbiutoiam and other ori-
ental religions, Mohaminediem and
otherß. These were all prepared by
men high in tbe councils of tbeir vari-
ous churches, and of a necessity tbe
proceedings attracted tbe greatest inter-
eat.

Roy. Dr. J. W. Hanson, a veteran
churcb newspaper man, has collected
and collated the proceedings o( this
unique congress in a'most interesting
volume, published by tbe official pub-
lishers of the exposition, and which is
Bold only by subscription.

Dr. Hanson is wintering in Pasadena,
at the corner of Columbia and Pasadena
avenues, where those wishing to secure
agencier can find him. He is here pre-
paring an exhaustive book on Southern
California, to be illustrated.

Dr. Hanson haa done hia work of ar-
ranging the papers in the volume under
consideration with great ability. Every
advocate of each particular creed is given
a full showing, and the papers
are interspersed with well exe-
cuted portraits of the principal con-
tributors. The volume forms a complete
showing of the religious tendencies of
every part of the world, and indicates a
wonderful increase in the feeling of tol-
erance and charity tbat even fanatical
followers of one belief nowdays show
for the subscribers to another creed. It
is a volume that can be read witb profit
by all, irrespective of the conditions of
belief or unbelief, orthodoxy or hetero-
doxy.

Tbe Confederate War Journal ia an
illustrated magazine devoted exclusively
to tbe history ol the confederate side of
the late civil war. The February number
contains the following beautiful por-
traits : Ueorae W. Jobneon, provisional

fovernor of Kentucky, 1801-02 (large);iieutenant-Qeneral Jameß Longstreet
(large); and Major-Generals Benjamin
Huger, John B. Magruder and Mans-
field Lovell.

Maps (three)? Showing the positions
of the troops at the battle of Shiloh on
tbe morning, at noon and at sunset of
April 6tb, 1862.

Large battle scene (size 9)4x13%
inches; representing the capture by the
confederates of the headquarters of
General Prentiss and several batteries
at tbe battle of Shiloh, or Pittsburg
Landing, Ap.i. 6, 1862.

Descriptive matter. ? Biographical
sketches of George W. Johnson, pro-
visional governor of Kentucky, and
Lieutenant-General James Longstreet.
The battle of Shilob, described by Gen-
erals Leonidas Polk and William J. Har-
dee. List of killed and wounded at tbe
battle of Shilob. Fif'd return of tbe
confederate forces that marched irom
Oorinth to tbe Tennessee river, April
4 1862. Field Mturic tf tb« army of

the Mississippi after the battle of Sbilob
(April10, 1862.) Field return of the
army of the Mississippi before and
after the battle of shiloh. The
approximate strength of the va-
rious regiments at Fort Donel*
son. Summary of killed and wounded
in the Second division, central army of
Kentucky. List of flags captured at
battle of Shiloh. Roster of the officers
of tbe confederate states aruy and navy
and their commands. Chronological
history of the civil war. Confederate
poems, humor of the camp fire, etc.

The subscription price of Tbe Confed-
erate War Journal is only 11 a year;
single copies, 10 cents. Send for a
cample copy. Address, The Confederate
War Journal, Lexington, Ky? and 110
Fifth avenue, New York.

A FINANCIAL DIALOGUE.

Colloquy Overheard Between Farmer
Bagg-i and Mr. Periwig, Merchant.

Mr. Periwig?Good morning, Mr.
Baggs: how wags the world witb you
today ?

Farmer Bagga?About as common,
thank you; bur times are awful dull
and we are doing very littleon the farm
this year.

Mr. P.?Why not? What's the mat-
ter?

Farmer B.?Oh, prices are away down;
we can get nothing for our produce, and
why should we waste our time in raising
things we cannot Bell, can you tell?

Mr. P.?But it will not do to give up
farming entirely ; else we will all starve.
You mußt raise something, whether it
pays or not. Isn't that so, Mr. Bssga?

Farmer B.?Well, yes; we raise a
little to eke out a living; but we are all
the while falling behindhand,
we raiee little or much, and that is veryj
discouraging. Can you tell what tha.!
matter is, and why you merchants dm
not pay living prices for our grain aJHother stuff, aa formerly.

Mr. P.?The fact is, my friend, mjneyl
is terribly tight, and times barderflnjkp/
ever before. We would gladly pey fetC/r
prices for your truck, but reallz-'we
cannot afford it. \

Farmer B. ?Well, what makes myney
so scarce? What has brought this tori-:
dition of things about? What \»'
caused tlio hard times? You merchants
ought to be able to explain. Tell us
where the money has gone.

Mr. P.?Why, it is known quite gen-
erally that contraction of the currency
has beon going on in this country fur a
longtime; in fact, ever since the war;
not witb steadiness and uniformity, but
nevertheless with great certainty. It
has been the polic? of the government
under both parties and lirb been pur-
sued witb such vigor that now the
quantity of money iv the country is
reduced to a very low ebb. The money
iv actual circulation does not amount to
$7 per bead of the citizetiß, wbereas it
ought to he seven times seven for the
proper transaction of business. In
France, where less money to the man is
needed, the amount in circulation per
capita is fully $50, and owing to this
übundance oi money France is today
the most prosperous country in the
world.

Farmer B. -But how, Mr. Periwig,
was thia reduction of money in this
country brought about? What pro-
duced It?

Mr. P.?That is a proper question and
easily answered. It is brought about by
the bankers, with the co-operation of
the government at Washington. We
have in the United States neatly 4000
nation*., banks. They are, in a proper
sense, government institutions and are
able to command tbe support and co-
operation of the government in all their
financial movements. Acting in concert
they can contract or expand the volume
of the currency at thei.-own sweet will,
anil contraction is their policy now.

Farmer B.?But why should the
banks desire to contract the currency?
What advantage can it be to them?
Will you explain ?

Mr. P. ?Yes. That iB plain enough.
By restricting the quantity of money,
that which remains is the more valuable
and will command more products. The
more valuable money is tbe lees valu-
able ia everytiiing that money will buy.
\v hen money is scarce and dear every-
thing else ie cheap. In Hush times you
can get a dollar for a bushel of wheat,
but in times like tbeae you do well to
get a dollar for two buahelß.

Farmer B. ?But I have heard it de-
nied that money ia scarce. My neigh-
bor Jacoba heard a banker say the other
day tbat money was never more abund-
ant. Are you quite sure tbere is not
enough money out somewhere to do tbe
business?

Mr. P.?Well, let ua see. What inter-
est are you paying on tbat mortgage of
yours?

Farmer B.?Ten per cent; and my
banker tells me there iB plenty of money
to loan at that rate upon good security.

Mr. P.?But, if times were good and
money plenty would you pay that high
rate of interest? We used to borrow
money when we needed it at G per cent
on no better security, did we not?

Farmer B.?Well, yes. But can't you
account for the high rate of interest and
the low price of products in any other
way than by the action of the bankß
and of congress inreatricting the amount
of money in circulation? I read in my
paper last week tbat tbe tariff is re-
sponsible for the bard times; may not
that be the case?

Mr. P.?By no means. The tariff haß
but little, if anything, to do with it.
The demonetization of silver waa a long
step in the direction of contracting tbe
currency, but not the only step. By
concerted action among the banks, tbe
bearding of money is now going on, and
before long the condition of the country
financially will be so desperate that
tbe people must have money from
some source and at all hazards. Then
the national banka will be in a position
to demand of congress tbe granting of
other privileges as a condition of fur-
nishing money to the paople, and among
tbe privileges demanded by the banks
will be tht/authority to iaaue their own
uotea upon the deposit of any kind of
bonds that may bs approved by the
comptroller of the currency. This s
the present aim of the banks, and when
they are authorized to furnish the
money, tbere will probably be pleanty
of it fo; a time; but the banks will then
hold the power, more firmly than ever,
to create panics whenever tbeir interests
may be subserved thereby.

Farmer B.?Did you mean to say that
the late contest in congress over tbe
silver question was carried on by the
national banks?

Mr. P.?Moat certainly. All of the
4000 of those institutions have a perfect
understanding among themselves on
every great financial question. Tbeir
organization is complete. It ia strictly
non-pgrtizan and professes to be non-
political, but it is political in the broad-
est sense of the term. Itdictates public
policy and commands legislation witb
an iron will. Congress and presidents
are as puppets iv its bands. Whatever
tbe banka require at Washington is sure
to be done, even though it should fya
tbe trampling under foot of party plat-

forms and the violation of most sacred
popular pledges.

Farmer B.?Well, Iam obliged to you,
Mr. Periwig, and I will lookr further
into this matter, for it does seem to
concern us all, and the termors in par-
ticular. But Iwillnot plant much this
year; indeed I cannot raise money to
buy the seed, and if I could, where
would be the object in doing so? Gov-
ernor Flower of New York seems tobave had a pretty clear appreciation of
tbe situation wben be said tbat all the
farmer could clear nowadays on his farm
was a six-rail fence when the sheriff was
after him. Good bye.

SHREWD ECONOMY.
A Woman's Smart Plan for Obtaining a

Swell Wardrobe.
Washington Star: "Ifyou willprom-

ise never under any circumstances to
give me away, I will tell you a great
secret." said one of her most fashionable
friends to young Mrs. Noodles the other
day.

"Hope Imay die, as tbe small boys
say," was the rejoinder.

"Well, then, only two of the gowns I
have brought back from Paris were re-
ally made by Worth. The rest are all
counterfeits."

"Goodness! What do you mean ?"
"It is all the doing of my French

maid, Annette. She is awfully sharp,
you know, and it ia a lucky thing for
me that Ipicked her up across the wa-
ter. Tbere is not any sharp dodge she
ia not up to, I believe. But the one I
am going to tell you about was really
wortb a great deal of money to me."

"Iam breathless."
"Well, you ace, I had made up my

mind to get a number of really hand-
some dresses, but my husband declared
?that tbe bill must not exceed $1000,
which be thought was very liberal.
BBut, of course, as you know very well,
fluch a sum would not go very far at tbe
\u25a0nop of a great Pariaian artist. So 1

to try and figure tbings our pretty
vßelv. Annette came to the rescue."

an idea?"
>,\u25a0 "With a moat valuable idea,. She

that I should tako her with
mfr, when I went to the dressmaker's.
I decided to order two gowns, and for
that purpose I was going to the shop to

Hook at a number of sample dresses,
"fljeee 'pattern gowns,' as they are
"called, are kept in stock to chow to cus-
-1 1.1 erf, in order that the latter may de-
termine what they want. Preliminarily
Annette put me through a regular
course of instructions. She aaid :

"Madame, there ia a way to manage
thia sort of thing which ia adopted by
the most lashionable iadiea. It ia un-
derstood tliotyou bring your maid with
you in order that she may help you
with anything that haa to be tried on,
and that you never allow any other,
woman to aseist with your apparel.
Now, you must be sure to look at aa
many gowns aa poaßible before coming
to a decision, and when anything strikes
you favorably you muat tell me. Of
course, it would not be poseible that yon
should do this openly, because the dress-
maker would perceive that we were
using his material for hints on which to
construct costumes at home. That, you
ace, is the object we have in view."

"But how can I tell you without
speaking?" I aeked.

"It ia very simple, madamo," aaid
Annette. "We muat have a code of
signals. When you drop your handker-
chief it ia to call my attention to the
hang of a skirt. You cough and I
understand that Iam to take notice of
a sleeve. You rub your nose and that
conveys an order to me that I shall fix
in my mind tbe trinimin;: of a wststi
You may be very Bure that I will forget
nothing. In this way I shall have men-
tal memoranda ofeverything that pleases
you most in tbe stock of the costumer.
As soon as we gut home Iwill put it all
down on paper.

" 'You know that Iam a skillfuldress-
maker, and, being able to imitate what-
ever I see, Ican make for you a number
of gowns which will be admirable. You
buy two costuoiee and you get a dozen
or more. You have the benefit of all
the artists' beßt suggestions, and it will
do no barm to permit your friends to
suppose that all of tbe dresses are from
hia ntelier.'

"Well, my dear, Icarried out the plan
in detail, and all tbe beautiful gowns
you bave juat examined were made at
home by Annette and myself, with the
exception of the blue and gray. They
are originals/

The emperor of Austria iB so pleased
with the voyage of the Archduke Franz
Ferdinand to the east and to America
that be has ordered a medal commemo-
rating the voyage to be struck, and this
distinction will be conferred on those
who accompanied tbe archduke.

At the Central Park zoological garden
the big lion Nero had bis hind leg put
into splints. It had been fractured by
the bite of a lioness. Ten grains of
morphine and two of atropia had re-
duced the lion to unconsciousness before
tbe operation waa attempted.
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MEDICAL&SURGICAL
INSTITUTE,

241 S. Main St., Lob Angeles, Cal.

(No fee until cured.)

Tbe leading SPECIALISTS in the West, and

OLDEST SPECIALISTS on the Coast.
Many years of practice in Europe

and America.

DISEASES of the BLOOD and SKIN,
As RrroTula, Rheumatism, Kczsma,

Svrim.iM, etc., causing ulcers, eruptions,
pain in bones, swelling of joints, enlarged
glands, mucous patches in mouth, falling hair
and many other symptoms, are quickly re-
moved, and all poison thoroughly and perma*
uently eradicated from the system by purely
Vegetable Treatment.

Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Nervous
Debility, etc., resnlting irom youthful indis-
cretion, excesses In matured years, and other
causes. Inducing some of the lollopingsymp-
toms, as dizziness, confusion of Idea., de-
fective memory, aversion to society,
blotches, emissions, exhaustion, etc., etc ,
are permanently cured.

TTT> T7VT A T? V KIDNBY&BLADDER
UXVllv.rt.r\. I , troubles. Weak Back, In-

continence, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture and
Varicecele are quickly and perfectly cured.

CONSULT US in person or by letter FIHST,
ami time will be gained, money saved, and
years ol suffering averted.

UT?MTTMRI?P we promise notn-
,? K iiiatwe can not

guarantee, and that age, integrity aud life-long
experience do not justify.

Medicines sent anywhere by mail or express
secure from observation. Consultation free
and invite 1. Office hours 9 to 4, 7to c; Sun-
day 10 to 12.

T i T^TT'C 1 Who msy be suffering from
A I I 1 h,/\ any of tne ills peculiar to

i-iri.lV11JU thL.lr Bex will well to
call and consult the doctors. COME AMD BB
IItCALED. It matters not what your trouble
may be, come and let the doctors examine your
case. If It is curable ihey will tell you so.
Call and satisfy yourself that the doctors un-
derstand your case.

riirp 1 nn tt CURED by our own
I./X I IX r\ i\ M special method, the
VAT*.A aT-A\A»AX ouly true way. Call
and investigate our treatment. It costs you
nothing.

DISEASES OF

Eye, Ear, Nose TH^AT
SCIENTIFICALLYTREATED.

Los Angeles Medicil. &Surgical Institute
241 S. MAIN ST.

Rooms 1,8,5 and 7.

FERTILIZERS.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE PRES-
ENT LOW PRICES.

Send Your Orders Direct to Head-
quarters and Save Agents'

Commissions.

Look at these prices for atandard goods:
Per ton

Nitrate of soda $43 00
Bone Meal 25 00,Klsh Uusno 31 00
Bonoi, Mcst and Blood, dried and

ground together 20 00
Super Phosphate 23,00

Our goods are all first class, and are deliv-
ered in quantities to suit at your nearest rail-
roHd station at the above figures.

THRMS-CA-H WITH OKL'EK.
Highest prices paid for bones.

CONSUMERS' FERTILIZER CO.
1100 MARKET STBKttT, SAN FRANCISCO.

114dAw3ui

Mf"HI Or. Liebig &
mfi HwH utufhn'un* ju.
I 9»S oerldffigfleitllpecia.

LOS AfJGKLES DIVISION,
133 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

lonns suffering from results of follies or
excesses, causing nervous debility, seminal
weakness, loss of vigor and memory, despond-
ency, diseases of the kidneys, blood and re-
productive organs, gleet, gonorrhoea, syphilis,
varicocele, stricture and many chronic and
destroying diseases.

MEN older in years, having too frequent
evacuations of bladder, with loss of vital ma-
terial, phosphates, etc., woolly or brick dust
deposits in urine, which are symptoms of sec-
ondary seminal weakness, the loss Impoverish-
ing the vital organs.

COMFI.ICATIONs-The reason thousands
cannot eel oured of above complaints 1, owing
to complications not understood by ordinary
doctors. T>r. Liebig <t Co. have discovered the
secret of curing the comoli-atlons. .

PKKtC?Our confidential book and diagnosis
sheet sent free on application, securely sealed,

OFFlcii HOCUS?9 amto 9 p.m. Sun-
days. 10 to 12.

Painless Dentistry
Fine Gold Filling,

? Crown and Bridge

All Operations

,*S BET TEETH

'*
a

STEVENS 4 SUNS,
22a)f*T*wr k\l fl\ 107

RN°SPR?N^ST.
KINGSLEY. BARNES & NEUNER CO.

[LlM[TED]
Succes ors to Kingsley A Barnes.

PRINTERS and BINDERS
ARTISTIC WORK-NOVEL DESIGNS.

211 and 213 New High St., Los Angeles.
Telephone 417.

\u25a0\u25a0sssssssssnsßiisaaaiMisßsiHevsaMsisK^
F. W. CHASM. P. 0. I'KCK. JAMES BOOTH,

PECK & CHASE CO.,

THE BROADWAY UNDE&TAKEKS
327 SOUTH BROADWAY.

Telephone No. 01.

SfSBSBBBHaVBaSJE«a*aVaWEeaSanasm«aVESaIBe

CUSSEN & CUNNINGHAM,

Main Street Undertakers,
130 SOUTH MAJN STREET.

Tel, 209. Independent of the Recent Tmst.
Embalming Guaranteed or No Charge.

~r7w. pridham,

BLANK BOOKS AND PAPER BOXES.
REMOVED TO

110 AND 112 N. LOS ANGELES STREET

NEAR FIRST. TEL. 043. 7-18 1

j*MG% "LOOK UP,
Am , <\ and not down," if

|jn> you're a suffering
Hj woman. Every
'W one of the bodily

}' W troubles that
jMH. come to women

only has a guar-
'|Hra&_ anteed cure in Dr.

\u25a0BHBHHHb Pierces Favorite
Prescription.

wHjHHr That will bring
you safe and cer-

help.
It's a powerful

general, as well as
uterine, and
nervine, and it
builds up

? . the en-
!?. T-. . '4PtjPRHRIvP* tern. It regulates

and promotes all
the proper functions, improves di-
gestion, enriches the blood, brings
refreshing sleep, and restores health
and strength.

For ulcerations, displacements,
bearing-down sensations, periodical
pains, and all "female complaints "
and weaknesses, " Favorite Prescrip-
tion" is the only guaranteed rem-
edy. If it ever fails to benefit or
cure, you have your money back.

Can you think of anything
more convincing than the
promise that is made by the
proprietors of Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy? It is this:
"If we can't cure your Ca-
tarrh, we'll pay you $500."

BANKING TIQPB»g.
rrJ

WENDELL BASTON," 6. W. FRINK. W. C. MURIK>CmT ANGLO CAL, BANjC
President. Vice President. Manager. Treasure*.

PACIFIC COAST SAVINGS SOCIETY,
HEAD OFFICE, 30 MONTGOMERY ST., BAN FRANCISCO.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL $4,000,000
CAPITAL PAID UP ...«??V.~..1... 000,000

THE PACIFIC COAST SAVINGS 80CIET7 is a mataal co-operative "Savlags Bank," re-
ceiving deposits for specified term or aubject to cheer. These fund*, together with, monthly

installments on shares or subscriptions to its paid up capital stock, are loaned only to Its mem-
bers or shareholders who desire to bnr >w for the purpose of building homes,, paying offexist-
lag mortgages or any other legitimate purpose. All earnings are apportioned Mml-aauualifamong its shareholders.

DIRECTORS :
WENDELL EASTON. G.W. FRINK. 0.8. BENEDICT,

W. C. MURDOCH, GEOBGB EASTON.

SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT,

THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NATIONALBANK, DEPOSITORY
EASTON, ELDRIDGE & CO., Managers,

i-2o tf 121 S. Broadway, Lot Anyel»o.

THEIATTONAL BANK OF CALIFORNIA
A Report for Year Ending Dec. 30,1893.

RESOURCES, LIABILITIES.
Cash on baud andiu bank $120,483 38 Capital stock paid in in coin 0280.000 00
United states bondf 159,800 00 Surplus 6,000 00
Demand loana 113,522 93 Undivided profits. 3,177 00
Regular loans 195,497 24 Circulation ? 185 000 00
School bonds and other 20,401 05 Deposits <550,226 60
Furniture and fixtures 0,045 00
Real estate 27,954 20

$643,403~80 I $643,403 SO
The National Bank of California is one of tbe few banks that saccesifully stood the (heck

of the late panic, and maintained fullcoin payments right through.
The Nationnl Bang of California pays no Interest on deposits in any form, offers no special

Inducements for business other than reliabilitywhen the customers exercise their rightto de
mand their money.

In the matter of loans it looks more to reliability than high rates of Interest, and desires do
loanH except from good and reliable parties, and then exacts good security, believing thlt no
bank is better or more reliable than its loans.

DIRECTORS
O. H. CHURCHILL, O.T.JOHNSON, JOHN WOLFSKTLL, M. H. BHKRKAN.
W. 1.. GRAVES, B. F. C. KLOKKE, tIKORGE IRVINB, B, N. MCDONALD.
W. S. Dev'AN, T K. NEWLIN, A. rTAOLRY. JOHN M C. MABBLB.

QTATE LOAN AND TRUST CO.
N. W. Corner Second and Spring Sts., Los Angeles, pal.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,$1,000,000. PAID-UP CAPITAL,$700,000.
A General Banking Business Transacted. Interest at Five Per Ceat Paid onllma Heparin

OFFICERS.
W. G. COCHRAN, Pres't. H. J. WOLLACOTT, V.-Pres't. JAS.4P. I'OWELL,BeCy.

DIRECTORS.
Geo. H. Bonebrake, W. H. Crocker, A. A. Hubbard, O, T. Johnson,
P.M.Green, Telfair Crcighton, W. 8. Cochran, B. F. Ball.
H. J Woollacott. W. P. Gardiner. James F. lowell. _^JL2IL.

%. % TEitfflßlML\*?4kw uoi cure wiln- my
\ \ PAINI.fiSS PLASTER.
3jt Bent remedy oa

earth; no pay until; well. Book Kent free
%with addresses of 300

cured in Southern
California-?most in
women's breasts.
20 years experience.

\u25a0 KM m. AW MX S.R.CHAMLEY,M.DB. Wr V>mce'JliW. First st.,
ta

" --mm-. LOS ANGEIaES.CALi
?lease send this to some one with cuncer

9-24-d*w<in.)

DR. WONG HIM, who has practiced medi-
cine In Las Angeles for 19 years, and

whose office is at 639 Opper Main street, will
treat by medicines all diseases of women, men
and children. The doctor claims that he has
remedies that are superior to all others as a
specific for tioubles of women and men. A
trial atone will convince the sick that Dr.
Wong Hlm'a remedies are more efUcaclooN than
can be prescribed. Dr. Wong Him is a Chinese
physician of prominence and a gentleman of
responsibility. Hit reputation is more than
welLestablished, and all persons needing his
services can rely upon hi§ skill and ability. A
cure is guaranteed in every caw in which a re-
covery is no-sible. Herb medicines for sale.

DR. WONG HIM
HERB DOCTOR

639 Upper Main Street, Los Angeles

Los Angeles, Cal., June 17,1889.
To the Public: I have been suffering with

piles and kidnty trouble for over five years,
and have tried several remedies, but all failed
to relieve me. A short time since Itried Dr.
Wong Him,o39 Upper Main street, and I am
now well and slroug, and consider him a first-
class doctor. Yours truly,

W. H. 11 ILLYE It,
235 S. Hillst, Los Angeles, Cal.

Los ' :\u25a0:].i -. June 9,1893.
To the Public: For over five years I have

been troubled with nervous iick-hoadache and
livercoßplalnt Ididn'tseem to find any help
frum the many doctors and medicines that I
tried umil I tried Dr. Wong Him, 639 Upper
Main street, iam now well. Yours truly,

MISS M. G. BROCK,
48 Hiuton aye., Los Angeles, Cal.

TO THE UNFOBTUNATE.
GIBBON'S

ÜBk Goner of Commercial.
Ban Kitnciseo, Cal. Es>

--|X treatment of Sexual ani
diseases, such

«sKfJBEfBfsEsBasBBBBBBs»aI gonorrhea, Gleet,

lt> forms, Seminal
Weakness, Impotcncy an* Lost Manhood per-
manently oured. The sick anaamlcted shoala
not faluo call upoa him. The Doctor has iret>
eled extensively In Europe and Inspected thor-
oughly the various hospitals there, obtaining
agreatdor.l of valuable Information, which he If
competent lo impart to these la need of his ser-
vices. The Dooter cures whore others ra.iL
Try him. DX. GIBBON will make no cb'jrgs
unless ho effects a caret Persons at a distance
CURED AT HOMB. All communications
strictly confidential. All letters answered la
vlatu envelopes. Call or write. Andrew1

DR. 1. F. GIBBON,
Bos 1057, Run Francisco, Cat

Usptleß Los Angelas Haaalb ie-H Iw

ANGELES NATIONALBANK,

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Capital $500,000
Surplus 57,800
Total 887,500

GEORGE a, BONEBRAKE, President.
F. 0. HOWES. Cashier.

E W. COE, Assistant Cashier,
DIRF.CTOBS.

Goorge H. Bonebralte, Warren Gillelen, P. M.
Greon, Chas. A. Marrlner, W. C. Brown. A. W.
Francisco, E. P. Johnson, M. T. Allen. F. C.
Howes. 9 15 tf

J. M. Griffith, Pres't. J. T. Griffith. V.-Pres't
T. B. Mchol«, Secy and Trees.
E. L. Chandler, Superintendent

J. M. Griffith Company,

LUMBER DEALERS
And Mauufacturets of

DOORS, WINDOWS. BLINOft & STAIBs
Mill Work of Every Desoriplion.
934 N. Alameda St., Los Angeles. 16 tf

Kerekhoff-Cuzner
ULL AND LUMBER COMPANY

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL
'.'.nOffloe: L.OS ANQKLJEB.

Wholesale Yard at SAN PEDRO,
'ranch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, LassanC -,
i.sa, Burbank. yianiag Mills?Loe Aii.otas

\u25a0ir ~v ;..??... turnlehed tatsqtet,

FARMERS AND MERCHAKT»«AJ» Of
Los Angelea, Cal.
Oldest and Largest Bank in Southern

California.

Capital (paid np) 800,000
Surplus and profits ........... 75Q,000

T0ta1.... $1,280,000

OFFICERS'
ISAIAS W. TTirr.r.MAK. ~ Preslesnt
HERMAN W. HELL«AN.,4r...VIoe-Prestdent
JOHN MILNEB -?,m-, n7i Caihler
H. J. FLEISHMAN\u25a0.TTTV'....Assistant Cashier

DIKKCTORSI
Vf. H. Perry, Ozro W. Childs, J. B. Leaker-

shim, 0. B. Thorn, C. Ducommun, H. W. Hell,
man, T. L. Duque, A. Glassell, I. w. Hellman.

Exchange for sale on all the principal, cities
of the United States, Xurope, China and Japan.

BANK OP AMERICA,
Formerly

LOS ANGELES COUNTY BANK,
Temple Biook,

Capital stock pal&op $300,000.

OFFICERS*
JOHN Z. PLATEB

_
President

ROBT. S. 8AK8R...?..^......Vice-Pr«*l|aat
GEO. H. STEWART...?..'. ......Osehler

birectors:
Jotham Blxby, Chas. Fromaa, L. T, Oaratey,

Lewellyn Blxey.B.B, Baker. John B. Plater,
Geo. H. Stewart,

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIANATIONALBANK
101 iS. Spring st., Nadeau block.

L. N. BREED. Pres'dert
WM. F. BOSBYSHBLL Vice-President
C. N. FLINT -..?.. Cashier
W. H. IIOLLIDAY.,..? Assistant Cashier

Capital paldln gold coin .$200,000
Surplus and undivided profits... 28,000
Authorized capital... H 500,000

r**BfT"*ff-
L. N. Breed. H. X. 'Newell, Wm. H. Avery,

Silas Holman, W. H. Holllday, B. V. Hoaby-
shell. M. Hagau, Frank Ruder, J). Remlok.
Thomas Goss. Wm. F. Borbyshell. 7-1 tt

THE UNIVERSITYBANK OF LOB ANGBLBI
southeast corner of-Flrst and Broadway.
Capital stock, hilly paid $100,000
Surplus 78,000

R. M. WIDNEY,President.
D. 0. MILTIMORE,Vlce-Pres't.

GEO. L ARNOLD,CasaUß.
DIRECTORS:

R. M. Widney, D. 0. Mlltlmore,
8, W. Little, 8. McKlnlay,
John McArihur, J. H. Norton,

L. J. P. MorrilU
General banking business and loans on flrst-

class real estate solicited. Buy and sell first,
class stocks, bonds and warrants. Parties wish-
ing to invest in first-class securities, on either
long or short time, can be accommodate!.

JjURST NATIONALBANKOF LOS AB QS LBS

CAPITALSTOCK $400,000
SURPLUS 200,000

J. M. ELLIOTT, President.
W. G. KERCKHOFF, V.-Pres.

FRANK A. GIBSON, Cashier.
G. B. SHAFFER, Ass't Cashier
DIRECTORS;

J. M. Elliott, J. D. Bicknell,
S. H. Mott, 11. Jevne,
J. D. Hooker, W. C. Patterson,

Wm. G. Kerckhoff

AVINGBBANK OF SOUTHXBN CALIVOBv
nla, S.E. cor. Spring and Court sts.

Los Angeles, Cel.
Capital stock $100,000
Surplus 10,000

OtFICERSI
J, H Braly, President.

Simon iluier, V.-Pres't.
W. 11. Woolwine, Cashier.

A. H. Braly, Secretary.
Directors?J. H. Braly, W. D. Woolwine, 0.

N. Hasson, J. M. Elliott, Frank A. Gibson, H.
Jevne, W. C. Patterson, A. H. Braly, R. W.
poindexter, Simon Maier. 11-29 tt

Stimson Mock, Third and Spring
T. W. Brotherton, President.

T. S. C. Lowe, Vice Pres't.
F. D. Hall, Cashier.

directors:
T. D. Btimson, L. W. Blian,
Andrew Mullen, J.M.Hale,
B. J. Waters, J. Perelval.

Robert Hale. 10- 7tt
08 ANGELES SAVINGS BANK.

No. 238 N. Main at,

CAPITAL STOCK $100,000
SURPLUS 38,800

H. W. Hellman, Pres't. J. E. Plater, V?Pres't
W. M. Caswell, Cashier.

Directors ?I. W. Hellman, R. s. Baker, H. W.
Hellman, J. E. Plater, L W. Hellman, jr.

Interest paid on deposits. Money to loan oa
first-class real estate. 11-1 tt

UNION BANKOFSAVINGS
CAPITAL STOCK, $200,000

223 S. Spring St., LOS ANBELES.
CPrtCERB AND DIRECTORS:

M. W. Stirason Wm. Ferguson W. E. McVay
Vice-rrMt. t'^hi.r

C. G. Harrison S. H. Mott R. M. Baker
A. E. Pomeroy

STTcURTTY SAVINGS BANK AND TRUdT
00., 14S S. Main st.

Capital stock $200,000
F. N. Mvers, Pre. M. S. Hellmau. V.-Pres't

T. W. Phc ps. Cashier.
W. D. Longve&r, Ass't Cashier.

Directors: T. L. Duque, Manrloe S. Hellman,
J. M. C. Marble, J. A, Graves, H. L. Finney, J.
F. Strtori, C, H. Sessions, J. H. Harris, J. Bt.
Shankland, F, N. Myers. T.W. Phelps. 11-15 6m

ATN SI'REKT SAVING* BANK AND
Trust Cum cam.

Capital $200,000.
4265. Main st., Los Angeles, Cal.

J. B. LANKEKsnI a President
Vice-President

j. V. « \ :n iEI Cashier
H. \v, llellinan, K. < ohn, J. H. Jones, O. T.

Johnson, W. G. Kurckhoif, H. W, O'Melveney.
Interest paid ou all deposits. 10 29 tl.


